ΥΠΟΥΡΓΕΙΟ ΠΑΙ∆ΕΙΑΣ ΚΑΙ ΠΟΛΙΤΙΣΜΟΥ
∆ΙΕΥΘΥΝΣΗ ΑΝΩΤΕΡΗΣ ΚΑΙ ΑΝΩΤΑΤΗΣ ΕΚΠΑΙ∆ΕΥΣΗΣ
ΥΠΗΡΕΣΙΑ ΕΞΕΤΑΣΕΩΝ
ΠΑΓΚΥΠΡΙΕΣ ΕΞΕΤΑΣΕΙΣ 2014
Μάθημα: Αγγλικά 4ωρο Τεχνικών Σχολών (Ξενοδοχειακά)
Ημερομηνία & Ώρα Εξέτασης: Παρασκευή, 23 Μαΐου 2014
8.00 π.μ. – 11.15 π.μ.
ANSWER KEY
I. WRITING SKILLS
Your hotel manager has asked you to prepare TWO dishes for a special buffet. Write
an email to him/her describing each dish (ingredients, how it is prepared, cooked,
etc).
(30 MARKS)
COMPOSITION ASSESSMENT RATING SHEET
150 – 200 words
8
Relevant to assigned topic. Thorough
development of topic.
6
Mostly relevant to topic. Limited development.
3
Slightly relevant to topic. Inadequate
CONTENT
development of topic.
1
Almost no relevance to topic.
8
Ideas clearly stated and supported. Logical
sequencing and cohesion.
6
Main ideas stand out but not fully supported.
Logical but incomplete sequencing.
ORGANISATION
3
Ideas confused and/or disconnected.
Lacks logical sequencing and development.
Some paragraphs well-constructed.
1
No organization. Paragraphs almost non-existent.
6
Correct word/idiom choice and usage.
Extensive range of vocabulary.
4
Occasional errors of word/idiom choice and
VOCABULARY
usage but meaning not obscured.
2
Frequent errors of word/idiom choice and
usage. Meaning confused or obscured.
1
Very little use of vocabulary, idioms, word form.
5
Few errors of agreement, tense, word order,
article, pronouns, prepositions.
3
Frequent errors of agreement, tenses, word
GRAMMAR
order, articles, pronouns, prepositions.
1
Dominated by errors.
MECHANICS
3
Few errors of spelling and punctuation.
1
Dominated by errors of spelling and punctuation.
(When ideas and information bear no relevance to the topic, the composition
receives no marks)
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II. READING SKILLS

(30 MARKS)

A. Choose the best answer a, b, or c according to the passage: (5x3=15 marks)
1. b
2. a
3. c
4. a
5. b
B. Write True or False.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

(5x2=10 marks)

F
T
F
T
T

C. Match the words in Column A (which are underlined in the text) with their
meanings in Column B.
There are two extra words / phrases in Column B.
(5x1=5 marks)
1. e
2. f
3. a
4. c
5. g
III. LANGUAGE USAGE
(20 MARKS)
A. Complete the second sentence so that it has a similar meaning to the first
sentence.
(5x1=5 marks)
1. must put
2. will taste
3. you eat Mediterranean food
4. I speak
5. was baked (by the chef)
B. Complete the following passage by using ONE of the three words/phrases in
brackets.
(10x1=10 marks)
1. cutlery
2. host
3. eat
4. piece
5. pizza
6. hot
7. table
8. serviette
9. fork
10. bottle
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C. Complete the following passage by using the correct form of the words in
brackets.
(10x0.5=5 marks)
1. served
2. important
3. enjoyable
4. creative
5. healthy
6. higher
7. spreading
8. properly
9. attractive
10. drinking
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